Treasure Island

Pirate
Pack

Treasure Island Beach Scavenger Hunt
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Seashell

Driftwood

Sand Castle

Rock pool

Seagull

Seaweed

Red Towel

Shovel

Fisherman

Sea glass

Pelican

Net/rope

Flip flops

Feather

Beach ball

Beach hut

Bucket

Blue chair

Umbrella

Sunglasses

Yellow Swimsuit

Red Cooler

Sand Crab

Sandwich

Boat

Popsicle

Footprints

Surfer

Lifeguard

Raft or floatie

Pirate Language
All hands on Deck Everyone get
on the deck
Avast ye Pay attention
Black spot Death threat
Dance the hempen jig To hang
someone
Dungbie Rear end
Hempen halter The noose used
to hang people
Hornswaggle To cheat
Shiver me timbers An expression
used to show shock or disbelief
Abaft Back area of the boat
Binnacle Where the compass is
kept on board the ship
Cackle fruit Chicken eggs
Duffle A sailor's belongings
Head Toilet on board the ship
Jacob's Ladder Rope ladder that
was used to climb aboard the ship
Monkey jacket Short jacket worn
by some pirates
Poop deck Deck that is the
highest and farthest back
Cockswain The helmsman
Freebooter A pirate
Landlubber A person who is not
incredibly skilled at sea
Black jack Large drinking cup
Davy Jones' Locker Death
Ahoy, matey Hello, friend
Batten down the hatches Prepare
the ship for an upcoming storm
Blimey An exclamation of
surprise
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Blow the man down Kill him
Booty Treasure
Buccaneer Another name for a
pirate
Crow's nest Place on top of the
mast where the lookout sits
Cutlass Type of sword
Feed the fish Die
Heave Put some strength into it
Jolly Roger A skull and
crossbones pirate flag
Old salt A sailor that has a great
deal of experience on the seas
Privateer Pirates who are
sponsored by the government
Scallywag Insult meaning goodfor-nothing
Scuttle To sink a ship
Seadog An old sailor or pirate
Shark bait See Fish bait
Thar she blows! A whale has been
spotted
Three sheets to the wind Drunk
Walk the plank A punishment in
which a person’s hands are tied
behind their back and their forced
to walk off the side of the ship and
into the ocean
Yo Ho Ho Expression of cheer

Pirate Code of Conduct
Equal Voting Rights
Every man shall have an equal vote in affairs of moment. He shall have an equal title to the
fresh provisions or strong liquors at any time seized, and shall use them at pleasure unless a
scarcity makes it necessary for the common good that a retrenchment may be voted

Shares of the loot
The Captain and the Quartermaster shall each receive two shares of a prize, the Master
Gunner and Boatswain, one and one half shares, all other officers one and one quarter, and
private gentlemen of fortune one share each.

Weapons must be kept clean and battle ready
Each man shall keep his piece, cutlass and pistols, at all times clean and ready for action.

No boys or women on board
No boy or woman [shall] be allowed amongst them. If any man shall be found seducing one
of the latter sex and carrying her to sea in disguise, he shall suffer death.

No Gambling
None shall game for money, either with dice or cards.

No lights at night
The lights and candles shall be put out at eight at night, and if any of the crew desire to drink
after that hour they shall sit upon the open deck without lights.

No fighting between pirates on the ship
None shall strike another on board the ship, but every man's quarrel shall be ended onshore
by sword or pistol in this manner: at the word of command from the Quartermaster, each man
being previously placed back to back, shall turn and fire immediately. If any man do not, the
Quartermaster shall knock the piece out of his hand. If both miss their aim, they shall take to
their cutlasses, and he that draws first blood shall be declared the victor.
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Punishment for cheating
Every man shall be called fairly in turn by the list on board of prizes, because over and above
their proper share, they are allowed a shift of clothes. But if they defraud the company to the
value of even one dollar in plate, jewels, or money, they shall be marooned. If any man rob
another, he shall have his nose and ears slit, and be put ashore where he shall be sure to
encounter hardships.

Punishment for desertion
He that shall desert the ship or his quarters in the time of battle shall be punished by death or
marooning.

Pension for the wounded
Every man who shall become a cripple or lose a limb in the service shall have eight hundred
pieces of eight from the common stock, and for lesser hurts proportionately.
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Thank you so much for downloading this printable Pirate Fun Pack! I truly
appreciate your support and encouragement and hope this printable helps you
and your children have tons of pirate fun to go along with Treasure Island by
R.L. Stevenson..

Like What You See Here?
Check out my low-cost novel studies available for purchase!

A Novel Education Novel Studies
Click on the link below to go to my Lit Looking Glass Shop.

Need help picking the perfect novels for your homeschool?

Choosing the Perfect Fiction Books for Your
Homeschool Year
Click on the link below to find out more.
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